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God's Speed One-man doom / psychedelic metal project formed in 2011 influenced by the depths of despair, agony, fear, sorrow and hopelessness Mother Of God (2020 Edition) about. Remixed and remastered tracks from the original "Mother Of God" album recorded 2014 and released in 2015. Featuring one previously unreleased track "Piece Of My Mind (Just For You)", recorded 2012 (vocals recorded Summer 2018). Percussion and bass tracks remixed January - February 2020. God's plan, God's plan I can't do this on my own, ay, no, ay Someone watchin' this shit close, yep, close I've been me since Scarlett Road, ay, road, ay Might go down as G.O.D., yeah, wait I go hard on Southside G, ay, wait I make sure that north-side eat, yuh And still Bad things. It's a lot of bad things That they wishin' and wishin' and wishin' and wishin' They wishin' on me Yeah, yeah Bad things It's a lot of bad things That they wishin' and wishin' and wishin' and wishin' They wishin' on me Yeah. God's Plan. This song is by Drake and appears on the EP Scary Hours (2018) and on the album Scorpion (2018). Yeah they wishin' and wishin' and wishin' and wishin' They wishin' on me, yo. I been movin' calm, don't start no trouble with meTryna keep it peaceful is a struggle for meDon't pull up at 6 AM and cuddle with meYou know how I like it when you lovin' on me.